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MUSICAL
SLATED
FOR MAY
"Robin Hood," a three-act musical spectacle with an all-star
student cast, wW be presented in
the Morris Dailey auditorium May
20-23.
The comic opera will combine
talents of the college’s Speech
and Music departments in what is
hoped to be the biggest musical
event of the year in San Jose,
Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech department head, said Friday.
In the first production of its
kind at San Jose State since 1987,
the college will enlarge its stage
facilities to accommodate a chorus
of over 100 persons, besides what
Dr. Gillis termed a "huge cast."
SINGING FEATURED
"The music will be directed by
Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head," said Dr. Gillis. "The
show will feature singing rather
than dialogue." He added that he
has rewritten the script, cutting
the dialogue to one-third of what
it was originally.
"We have the cast pretty well
in mind," remarked the Speech
head, "and will release the names
In the near future."
Costumes, promises Dr. Gillis,
will be unusually fine. They have
been ordered from San Francisco
and have not been used since the
Bohemian Club gave their production of "Robin Hood" seven
years ago.
COLORFUL DANCES
"Dances, under the direction of
Miss Fredricka L. Moore, of the
Physical Education department,
will be vivid and colorful and play
an important past in the production," said Dr. Gillis. He added,
"All of the designing and construction of the sets will be done on
campus by Mr. J. Wendell Johnson. Mr. James Lioi will do the
staging."
He concluded, "We think this
production will be spectacular because of its color, excellent music,
and exciting dances. We plan on
it being one of the biggest shows
In campus entertainment history."

CCF To Hear Talk
By Carl Thomas
Carl Thomas, staff member of
the California Inter-Varsity Collegiate Christian Fellowship, will
speak at the CCF meeting in
room 117 at 12:30 today.
Thomas, a graduate of the University of Chicago, will speak on
the value of living a Christian life
on campus.

Art Students To Sign
For Spring Teaching
Tomorrow is the last day for
art students to sign up for student teaching for spring quarter,
announced Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head. Students who fail to report by Tuesday will not be permitted to participate in directed teaching, he
said.

’Mabel 1.
i1lis, Librarian
’Calif. State Library
Sacramento 9, Calif. #2
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Doug Morrisson, originator of
the Publications board, will report
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF VNITED PRESS
on his investigation of the board
at the 4:30 meeting of the Student
Council tonight in the Student
. Number 74 Union.
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Emerson "Doc" Arends, president, appointed Morrisson to discuss a four-point program advanced by Dwight Bentel, Journalism
department head, in his statement
of resignation handed to the Council last week.
Bentel resigned from the facBy JOHN GOTHBERG
ulty-student publication board in
San Jose State’s eager§ chalked
favor of one composed of students
up their third straight CCAA vicor amicable settlement of differtory here Friday night when they
ences by publication heads and
trounced an unimpressive Fresno
Council without a formal board.
State quintet, 56-66.
"A Moslem-Hindu war will not
Dr. Robert Rhodes, Dr. Gertrude
SPORTS FUNDS
The Spartans grabbed an early be the result of Mohandas K.
Cavins, Dr. Carl Duncan, and Dr.
threatened once Gandhi’s death," said Dr. George
Further discussion will be held
P. Victor Peterson have heart- lead and were not
entire game. Chuck Bruntz, Social Science instructor, concerning specific uses of the
breaking news for the many stu- during the
Stu Inman paced the In an interview Friday.
$15,000 fund earmarked for gendents who were planning to at- Hughes and
with 16 points each. Bob
eral sports last Monday. Results
tend the West Coast Nature locals
Bruntz said such a war would of a probe of ASB financial status,
Hagen scored nit*.
during
Valley
Death
in
School
have resulted had it been a MosThe Fresno team offered some lem instead of a Hindu who as- needs of the athletic department,
spring vacation.
and quality of sports equipment
laughs for the overflowing sassinated Gandhi Friday. HowThe field trip to "Death Valley" real
loud chatter on ever, there is a great possibility are slated for airing in connection
their
with
crowd
Scotty’s utopia has been indefiwith the fund. Requests for funds
the floor. However, their bark of riots, Bruntz stated.
nitely cancelled.
will be presented.
wasn’t loud enough to frighten the
The request of Kappa society to
untz added that Gandhi’s
Dr. Rhodes, Dr. Duncan and Dr. league-leading Spartans.
death deprived India of its spirit- make a national affiliation will
Peterson journeyed to the desert
Al Cano led the scoring for the ual leader, and of the only man come up for Council vote. Kappa’s
to make arrangementa for a comand Blue quintet with 12 ever to unite the country.
Red
request was tabled for one week
munion with nature, only to disdigits. George Becknell followed
to enable Council members to
cover that there would be no hotel
Dr.
William
Poytress, Social study the plan.
Coach "Dutch"
him with ten.
accommodations for the future
Warmerdam seemed unable to Science department head, advancProgress of WSSF planning
scientists. The tourist trade in the
find a combination that could click ed the theory that the assassin commission will be reported by G.
Valley is so great that only about
may
have
been
a
fanatic,
not
a
against the San Joseans.
Hall Landry, publicity chairman.
SO of the Natural Science group
member of an opposing faction The commission is making plans
The referees were kept busy
could be served. This would mean
within the Hindu ranks.
for a forthcoming drive for the
accommodations for but a frac- blowing their Whistles as both
Gandhi was the most important World Students Service Fund.
their
than
given
more
were
teams
tion of the expected enrollment for
share of free throws. The rough- single factor in the freeing of Inthe trip.
FINANCIAL REPORT
ness of the contest increased as dia, and the country’s present doThe nature school, very popular the game moved into the closing minion status, he said.
Bob Hines, voted ASB treasurer
in past years, is more than the minutes.
on a white ballot last week, will
That Gandhi may have more present a complete financial stateusual field trips conducted by the
Bob Enzensperger, Hal Marks, influence after his
death,
as a ment to clarify mid-year standing
Science department. Students en- and Ron Staley all played an exroll for the school and receive two ceptional game against the Fres- martyr, than he had while alive, of student body funds.
units credit. Their lectures and nans. Hagen and Romero gave was the opinion of Dr. Olive GilConstitution Revision commitlabs are conducted in expansive their usual outstanding perform- liam, History instructor. She said tee is slated to make a report on
that
his
death
may
have great progress in formation of the new
Death Valley, where the famed ances while Keene, Cruze, Wunkdesert’s topography, animal and er, Denevl, and Allen all aided in psychological effect on the Indian charter. The Senior class will repeople. ----plant life may be studied at first the CCAA triumph.
quest permission to establish a
Gandhi, whose people christened eiteeiting esisesa-s* eaniakri
hand. The school has been the
freshman
Coach Bob Brdnzan’s
science professor’s dream, as can team scored a 54-48 victory over him "The Great Soul of India," athletic events and dances.
be expected, and the interested the Campbell Californians in the died Friday, after having been
Delta Phi Delta, national honstudents’ idea of a perfect course. preliminary. Bob Bowles was top shot three times by a Hindu.
orary art fraternity, will seek
Council OK to hold, a campusAlthough the Death Valley trip man for the locals with 18 points
wide clothing drive.
is off for now, a between-quarter whi14 Orv Orton chalked up 16.
Coach Walt McPherson’s men
trip to Sequoia may be arranged,
according to Miss Mary Jane Ken- play the St. Mary’s Gaels here
ny of the Natural Science depart- tomorrow night and will play no
more home games until they meet
ment.
"Nuclear Chemistry" will be the
the Cal Poly five here February subject of Dr. Leslie McClaine’s
14. This Friday they will leave on talk tonight at a special meeting
Outstanding on the agenda for
a southern road trip. They will of the Student Affiliate, AmeriStudent Court tonight is the inmeet Cal Poly, Santa Barbara, can Chemical society.
vestigation into alleged misuse of
San Diego, and Fresno before reThe meeting will be held in Spartan Daily envelopes by Bob
turning
home.
room 210, Science building, to- Pearson, senior advertising major.
Tickets are still available for
night at 7:45. It is open to all
tonight and tomorrow night’s perCourt Prosecutor Harold Seystudents and any others who are ferth will conduct the inquiry, and
formances of "Uncle Harry," reinterested.
ports the Speech and Drama deChief Justice Bill Logan will preRefreshments will be served fol- side.
partment.
Meeting time is 4:30 p.m. in the
"No show tonight," say stu- lowing the meeting, and all inThomas Job’s unusual murder
Jim Caputo of terested students are invited, Dr. student body president’s office in
dent-announcer
mystery has had a successful four
Ben Naylor said.
the Student Union.
night run and according to past Spartans On Review. The eelevidence the last two nights lege radio show will return to
the air on the same station,
should be superior.
The rolling and "flying" sets Radio KEEN, on Feb. 9 at a
I
used in the play allow for a quick new time, 8:15 p.m.
will
new
time
this
Featured
at
By
UNITED
PRESS
JACQUE WOLFF
change of scenes, and the excitbe a preview parade of the Sparing story moves swiftly.
Orville
Wright,
co-invent&r,of
1948,
"Up
the
glgPlane
and first person to
of
Revelries
tan
Lights dim in the College Little Powell."
fly a motor-driven craft, died at’ the agiy-aktfi, during the week-endTheater at 8:15 sharp.
The body of Mohandas K. Gandhi, Indian peace martyr, was creTickets may be purchased in the
mated in New Delhi Sattkr.day, afflicts widssprad rioting, arson and
Speech office, room 57.
gunfire in three other large Xndian
The foreign office repelled 113Ajurday that? the United States and
Italy will sign a treaty of M4401110, trade And navigation today.
Ray Hackett and his orchestra
Saturday, the J.C. Penney gtore..11)....Ssfi Jose and the AFL retail
will play for the Junior Prom
clerks’ union reached an agreement settling an 11 -months-old controEight WAA basketball teams scheduled for Saturday, February
saw action Thursday evening in 28, in the Civic auditorium, ac- versy over collective bargaining.
A driver and eight passengers of a Greyhound bus were Injured
the Women’s gym as the league cording to a statement made
began its second round of tourna- Thursday by Tom Wall, junior in San Jose Saturday morning, in an intersection crash with a truck
class president.
ment games.
at 18th and Bayshore highway.
The limited number of bids go
ThemoreboardehOwed the -Tan
Pollee fired on rioters in Bombay, India, and injured seven_before
Tans defeating the Pidgeone’s, 31- on sale today in the- Library arch
27; CWC - Shooting Stars tied and will continue to be on sale order was restored, as the casualty toll from disturbances following
Gandhi’s assassination mounted to 22 killed and 61 injured.
the Hot Shots, 16-16; Var-Six until they are gone.
The theme, "Forest Fantasy,"
lost to the Exclamation Points,
The atomic-bombed port of Hiroshima was reopaned for trade
35-27; while the Blue Hornets won centers around decorations. White Saturday.
over Pratt’s Brats, 2-0, by forfeit. artificial trees will Use the dance
A flash fire destroyed the interior of a Trans World Airline Confloor and a low star-studded ceiling and colored lights will give a stellatien within six minutes Saturday at the San Francisco Airport.
soft, smooth atmosphere.
The International Monetary Fund in Washington announced SatHackett, whose band supplied urday that Chile will institute within the next year a revised system
the music for the Chapel Ball last of currency exchange rates "at a more realistic level."
The MacFadden Health Cottage quarter, will play all the songs
The American Meat Institution said Saturday a return to meat
was full to its sixteen-bed patient from the Revelries of 1948 during
rationing would promote a vast black market that would upset discapacity Friday, reported Miss the evening.
Margaret Twombly, Health deJunior class council .members tribution and leave heavily populated areas of the east especially hard
partment head.
have spent sever sA hundred dol- hit.
"State law limits the size of the lars in material for decorations
Word from Rome Saturday, indicated that the Italian Governcottage to 15," said Miss Twombly, and have worked over three
warships putting into
"and regular inspections assure months in preparation for the ment rejected a Russian protest over American
ports.
Italian
that we do not exceed that limit." prom.

Bulldogs Bark No Bite; SJ Wins

1

No War Seen
In Asia -Bruntz

Death Valley
Trip Cancelled

MI=

Art Students
To Meet Tonight

Court To Air
Pearson Case

Tickets Going Fast
For "Uncle Hairy"

New Time

OFF T- WIRE
Ecti

Class Plays Host
WAA Basketball
To Major Graden
Teams Active
rhe family that plays together,
stays together."
This was one of the key points
made by Major George Graden, of
the National Recreation associa’tW initn address before Mr.
Claud Settle’s class in Urban Sociology recently.
Tracing the development of recreation programs in the United
States since their beginning in
1906, Major Graden observed that
the need for recreation facilities
of the type that will allow the
family to play together away from
home, is becoming more widely
recognized.
Included in his list of other important recreation trends were:
(1) Recognition of recreation as
a function of government. (2) A
growing tendency to bring young
men and women together in recreation programs rather than
providing separate facilities.

.._06i8SON
TO GIVE
PUB REPORT

Health Cottage Draws
A Full House -- Twombly

Ray Hackett And Band
Scheduled For Prom
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Nadine’Jansen Writes Seven Songs
For Revelries, Predicts Top Tune
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Pranks vs. Service
Recently thawnew crop of pledges to Alpha Phi Omega were
assigned, as a part of their initiation, the task of painting the exterior
woodwork of the Health Cottage.
In place of being the butt of the usual juvenile pranks and mild
forms of torture and indignity, the pledges accomplished a noteworthy
job and saved the Health Cortage funds for a more vital need, care
of the sick.
Other organizations would do well to emulate the lead of the boys
of A-Phi-O. True, as members of a service organization they are expected to perform such duties for others, but in these times there is
a great need for more than one or two groups performing such
services.
Surely the social fraternities would not feel that their purpose was
being thwarted if their initiations were made constructive instead of
the juvenile burlesque which they often are. A pledge’s respect for the
fret of his choice would probably go up a few points too, if he were
broken in in such a manner.
How about it men? Is a few hours administering humiliation to
a brother worth more than having him perform a constructive task,
saving scarce funds for a more vital purpose?
Think it over . . . humor versus humanity.
NIIIMOM11.1M,

BITS OF BANTER
By ABNER FRITZ
1M.

M.M1.011111.

. . .

We have the pleasure of announcing another scoop.
Residents of the Garden City Country club awoke Monday morning
and attempted to put their shoes on. In each right shoe (most of them
are large) was a candy bar.
Messrs. Inman, Stein, Weusthoff, Anderson,-LaBee, Wilkinson and
Denevi looked at each other, and ’then looked at Fred Silva.
The Spartan fullback was sleeping peacefully ,with a smile on his
face. Suspecting something was afoot, Stu Inman awoke his roommate, the smiling Mr. Silva.
Fred smiled (he was still smiling three days later) and said,
"Congratulate me, I’m engaged."
Ursula Ann Schalich, a nurse at St. Mary’s hospital in San Francisco, announced her engagement to Fred this past weekend. The young
football player from Oakland, who was an unknown on the Spartan
campus until mid -season, informed the Spartan Daily that no date
has been set for the wedding.
Teammates Mel Stein, and Pete Denevi, announced that they now
are cognizant of why Fred has disappeared every weekend in the
direction of San Francisco Bay.
. . . The heat wave hereabouts should aid many a blossoming
romance administrative comments of the day not withstanding. The
ardent swains are going to save up for a rainy day, sad are working
_
overtime on their pet extra-curricular’projects.
. . . One of those who is hoping for a cloudburst in the near future
is Bob Hagen. It seems that certain "friends" of the Spartan cager
have been spreading tales about his alleged romance, but the "youngster" denies that these are true.
"I couldn’t ask some girl to leave California and go back east
where it’s too cold," states Hagen. He expects to coach at CCNY In
a few years.

Tempus Fugit!
FEBRUARY, 1924Spartan Daily editorial on mid -terms: "Are
your nerves high tensioned? Does your head feel like an anvil chorus
sounds? And do your ulcers "bunny hug" one another7 it’s far less
than you deserve for leaving those exams till the last minutes. You
can’t expect, in one night, to cram your mind with material supposed
to have been learned four months ago. You can’t sit till the first chill
glow of dawn streaks through your garret window and still expect
y early! Relax! Sleep weir
-4:siv----physically and rrientail
Annis,

KEEN

Mon.

KSJO

Tues.
Tues.

mannosenesensino,

NADINE JANSEN

Thrust and Parry
Likes Editorial
Dear Thrust and Parry:
On January 23 an editorial appeared in the Daily entitled "Catastrophe," by Dave Leonard, day
editor that issue.
It was good, pertinent, wellwritten and calling for action. Yet
no Thrust and Parry letter was
sent by students or faculty indicating agreement
no faculty
action noted.
Dave is absolutely right, this
means of exit is a virtual "bottleneck." Don’t you students and
faculty care enough about speed,
safety and the future to voice an
opinion? Must yeti pamper yourselves with smoking, coking, and
jokingflaunting the law.
Come on, Coed and Co-Eds,
show your feelings, express your
opinions, back your officers and
teachers, when ,they are correct,
and be proud of your campus.
Tend to it, police it, protect it!
Quit making paths, demand barricades and care, give free help,
offer suggestions. Be an integral
part of your schooldemand expansion, then expand!
Grow with San Jose State. Take
part in it, not of it!
Joe Galatz, ASB 116

Student Council

Entertaining just comes naturally to Nadine Jansen, sophomore, who has composed seven hit
songs for the Revelries show of
1948, "Up Powell."
She plays the piano with one
hand, the trumpet with the other,
and, then sings out with any of
the latest hit tunes.
A native of Sacramento, California, the tall, vivacious Nadine
is an amateur star in her own
’ right. In 1945 she took first
place on the San Francisco Budda
Amateur hour. In 1946 she won
a free trip to Hollywood.
Of the seven songs she’ll introduce in the "musical with a
plot," Nadine thinks "Don’t Stop
Now" will be the favorite Already
students have been heard humming the tunes of this enterprising young lady.
"When the 18 year old girl of
"Hey Ba Ba Ri Ba" completes
college, she plans on entering
stage work of some kind.

Snook Sticks Neck
Way Out On UMT
One of the most talked about
men on campus is Hal Snopk, who
has recently gone on record as
an advocate of Universal Military
training through his Spartan
Daily column"Plain Talk."
Hal comes from Ukiah, California. He enrolled in San Jose
State college in 1946 to major in
journalism.
"Upon graduation," stated the
blond, rather slight, soft-spoken
Hal, "I plan on going either into
the magazine field or work for
a wire service."
During the war the 23 year-old
vet spent three years with the
U. S. Army, part of which was
overseas.
Getting around to Hal’s political views isn’t difficult. He
believes UMT is a necessary must
and doesn’t mind saying so. But
other people, who don’t agree with
Hal, are keeping him busy these
days. Since the Spartan Daily
day editor wrote his column Tuesday, he’s been flooded with verbal
protests. His phone rings constantly.
"Whether they’re for or against
my views, if I’ve made students
think about vital issues, I’ve accomplished the purpose of my
column," said Hal.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The Student Council’s about
face on the "coke issue" only substantiates my notion that the
Council is a tool of the faculty
If personalities are any indicaand not an instrument of the stution, the VA office in San Frandent body.
cisco is under capable manageAnd thereby hangs a tale.
ment.
ASB 303
Colonel T. J. Cross, regional
head of the Veterans’ AdministraAn open discussion on Soviet tion, exhibited a natural friendRussia and American foreign re- liness on his visit here last week,
lations will be held Monday eve- which was, to say the least, disning at 7:30 by members of the arming.
International Relations club, reEvidence in support of the Colonel’s good intentions is that he
vealed Paul Hunter, president.
The meeting will be held in has two sons who are veterans,
Room 20.
and the oldest, a former paraThere will be an important trooper, was wounded five differbusiness meeting before the dis- ent times during the European
cussion.
campaign.

Spartans On Review (Cancelled)
(Will return on Feb. 9, 8:15 p.m.)
8:15 p.m. Gold and John Sutter.
1:45 p.m. Superstitions 8z Their Origin.
jMIOMIMMIMIPMIPI.IIPMOMIMIOMIMIPk
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Florida has the second largest
woodland area in the United
States and the worst year-afteryear forest fire record of all the
states.

Despite the 25 per cent increase
in population between 1920 and
1940, says a Twentieth Century
Fund report, the annual number
of deaths increased but slightly,
and the number of deaths per
Texas has a canyon
Santa
1,000 persons fell from 17.2 in Elenain Brewster County with
1900 to 10.5 in 1941.
a 1,600-foot vertical wall.

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

The point I mentioned the other
day about no pay for participants
In student activities, should, I
think, apply everywhere.
Fo,
some years the advertising stall
of the Daily has received a small
percentage for advertising.
think we should eliminate that
after this year. It takes shoe
leather, of course, to get ads, but
presumably our ad salesmen are
not professionals, but learners
If they are professionals, why are
they here? If learners, then they
must expect it to cost them something.
Also music. The suggestion has
been made that the musicians
for Revelries be paid. I wouldn’t
expect men and women who belong to the union to work without
pay even if they are students.
There must be enough antateurs,
however, in this great gang of
ours who will play just for the
fun of it.
We have usually paid the musicians at our campus dances. That
is work, I understand. We can
get better music from records, of
course, but the dancers want live
musicians, and anyway "we had
records in high school."
Not many of you know it, but
we had quite a run-in with Petrillo a few years ago. The insolence of that outfit. They didn’t
live up to the contract, but demanded the money anyway. We
didn’t scare, so they put us on
their "blacklist." Scared the daylights out of some dishrag in
Washington, and a Navy band
which was going to play for one
of our no-charge dances, got orders to shear off.
American citizens and all that,
we objected to paying for something we had not received. Finally one of Petrillo’s henchmen
appeared, and put on a show.
You’d think that fellow was doing
us a favor to come here. After
a lot of whining and bluffing, he
accepted our terms.
I believe_ we should use amateur bands for our campus dances.
It’s a learning situation, and not
professional. Pay the performers,
of course, but with no reference
to the "rules" of outsiders. Pay
union scale, and better, on the
outside, but settle campus matters
right here.
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Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pal’,., Mir.
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Women’s P.E.
Classes held hero.

Men &

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

The colonel himself was a regimental commander during the
Bob Bruce, Forestry club presi- war.
dent, ’announced recently that
election of officers will take place
at a 12 o’clock meeting Tuesday
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
pow hem to A-16
or you may golatt------"-Three Mini -relating lb forests
SANDWICHES - PIE - MILE. ETC.
In the United States will be
For BAG LUNCHES
shown. They are: "Fair Weather,"
"Tree of Life," and "One Match
172 W. Santa Clara 881. 8423
Self Service
135 E. San AntOnie
Can Do It.’

Forestry Club Meets
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Two Veteran Sons
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35c - Box Lunch - 35c
San Jose Box Lunch
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SJ TRACKMEN BEGIN
TRAINING TODAY

With the varsity wrestlers taking things easy this week, the novices
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Coach Bud Winter’s 116 freshmen and varsity trackman begin are feverishly preparing for the first annual tourney which will be held
their 1948 practice sessions at the Spartan stadium turf this afternoon in the Men’s gym Friday night.
at 3:30. With one eye on the Olympics and the other on their imCoach Ted Mumby believes that there will be 80 wrestlers. He has
portant relay and national meets, the Spartan tracksters are out to divided them up into four different squads under the tutelage of
Freddie Albright, Sam Lawson,
have the most successful season in San Jose’s history.

The Spartans have a much
stronger team than they had last
year. This is true particularly in
the
distances.
Coach
Winter
By DAVE LEONARD
stated that Gene Haynes is one
4.1ƒIneal
of the best and youngest prospects
One spectator concluded that he has seen and that Haynes has
everything it takes to become a
the fights he saw Wednesday top- champion.
ped any of the several Golden
Ilaynes is a miler and turned in
Gloves contests he had witnessed. a neat time of four
minutes and
Some voiced disappointment that 22 seconds, as a frosh last year.
Alameda hadn’t made a better It is believed that he will knock
showing, but all in all, there were his record down to about four
minutes and 12 seconds this seavery few complaints about the
son.
action or decisions.
Bill Rogers is another capable
About the gamest man Alameda
miler. He traveled the distance
threw into the ring was not a
in four minutes and 34 seconds
sailor but a marineDave Lewis
which is a pretty fair speed.
was the gamester’s name. He took
Rogers became ill after a good
a mercil6s pounding from Raul
start last year but is in fine shape
Diez, but refused to go down.
now and raring to go.
An instant before the bell endAnother promising miler is 1).
ing the round, the middy second
decided_ he had had enough and Purdy who turned in a 3 Minute
Thin the towelthe bell rang and 35 second time. A fourth canbefore the towel had hit the can- didate is Bob Herrick who travvas. Seems as though the fight eled the mile relay in 49.9 at GlenMort Cardon, Fred Mancould have been easily stopped in dale.
the first roundLewis was defi- ginl, and Marsh Pitman are other
nitely outclassed throughout and candidates.
was being hit time after time
The list of milers also include
without return.
Wayne Fontes and Kenny Cayocca
Bill Hennessey, SGO stalwart who performed well in thg Turkey
was seen after the final bout Trot. These boys are also handy
telling sailor Don Zampa how HE with the boxing gloves and expect
would have done itZampa was to concentrate on track after the
TKO’d in the second round by boxing season ends.
hard-hitting Jim Nutt. Zampa
was overheard saying, "They never shoulda stopped the fight.
Nutt’s a good fighter and I don’t
want to take any credit away
from himbut he was out on his
feet when the ref called it." No
foolin’ Don?

HALF TIME

Hellcat Steve Colombo, fooled
everyone with his rosy cheeked
clean-cut appearance. He looked
as though he would be more at
home on the farm milking cows
instead of fighting Dave Gray in
a ringGray can tell you how
much at home Colombo was in
the ringDave was mighty lucky
to get away with a drawthe sailor connected with several hard
rights that must have made Gray
wish he. was sitting at home in
front of the fireplace. Colombo’s
foot work was pretty to watch
potentially a darn good
too
lightweight.
Say Dee,
Calling Dee Portal.
there’s a fellow floating around
the campus that you might be interested in. His name is Hal Vreeburg and he has an Idea. Hal says
he would like to attach a speedometer on the leg of each boxer
the boy who had the most roadwork in at the close of the fight
would get the decision. How about
that Dee?

Intramural
Cagers Play
Bill Chan’s Spartan Chi five
will meet the Slobbovian Schmoes
Monday evening at 7:80 In the
Men’s gym, in continuation of
the intramural basketball league
tourney series, coach Ted Mumby
stated yesterday.
Other teams playing are "The
Hanketsb versus the "Fighten
Tigers,’Invinan
sus the _"Minerva Lion" quintet.
and "Spartan Manor" versus the
"Varsity House" casaba -men.
Teams to play Wednesday eve-

NOVICE WRESTLERS
SET FOR TOURNEY

SPARTANS
FACE GAELS
TOMORROW

SPARTAN CHAMP

ST. MORITZ (UP)Arnateur
sports champions from 28 nations
marched in a colorful parade down
the main street of this gala capital of ice and snow Friday and officially opened the fifth winter
Olympic Games at Olympic stadium.
A bright sun and a cloudless
skythe first really good weather
in weeks
greeted
more than
1,000 international athletes as
they swung through the snowbanked center of St. Mortiz. The
temperature was 12 degrees above
fahrenheit.

WAYNE FONTES

STANFORD,
CAL. ON
SWIM SKED.
Swimming Coach Charlie Walker stated yesterday that the freshman swimming team is scheduled
for three meets this year, the
first being March 2 at Stanford
against the Stanford frosh.

Other meets will be March 6
at Cal. against the Cal. frosh, and
March 12 against the San Jose
The St. Mary’s hoopsters move
high school in the college pool.
into San Jose tomorrow night for
Outstanding Freshman swimtheir second and final contest
mers who may later swim for the
with the Spartans.
_
.
varsity team are Wally Hofman
In their last game the Washand Franklin Peters, back-strokington Square boys lost to the
ers; Ray Bennett free style; and
Gaels, 42-39, However, they had
siwmmers Bob Frank, Earl Guisto play without the services of
ness and Donald Ling.
Chuck Hughes. Hughes should be
New members of the freshman
ready to start for the locals toteam include William M. Mogan,
morrow.
breast stroker; Num K. Fong,
Frank Kudelka, one of the top
free styler; John S. Wenzel,
scorers in the nation, is the most
breast-stroker; Harold L. Kidder
dangerous man on the Moraga
and Fred Hanson of the water
team. This sharp eyed hoopster
polo team. Hansen was formerly
scored 25 points against the Gold
water polo team captain.
and White in their last game.

Tomorrow’s contest will be the
last local appearance of the Spartans until they meet Cal Poly
here February 14. Friday they
leave on a southern road trip that
will see them playing four CCAA
games in seven days.
ning the "The Wildcats" versus
a team which is so far un-named,
"Newman Club J. V." versus the
"Renegrades,"
the "Re-latives"
versus "Varsity House," and "The
Modesto Moe Folks" versus "The
Ridge Runners."

Ray Miser and Pat Felice. These
four varsity wrestlers are captains of their teams and will vie
for trophies.

SKI MEET
STARTS AT
ST. MORTZ

Classified Ads I

The two-mile long column of
tiltkuniformed athletes, many
carrying skis on their shoulders,
FOR SALE: ’4() Chev. cream
began the parade of nations at four-door Special Deluxe sedan.
10:15 a.m. (4:15 a.m. EST), about Has been kept in better than av45 mintes later than scheduled. erage condition. Wayne, "B" box
Avery Brundage, chairman of in Coop.
the U. S. Olympic Committee, and
FOR SALE: Storkline collapsother high American Olympic ible baby carriage with mattress
officials led the U. S. athletes be- and rain shield. Excellent condihind a large American flag.
tion. $15. Claude Cook. Can be
Neither of the two American contacted through Police School
hockey teamsthe Amateur Hoc- office.
key association squad or the team
approved by the U. S. Olympic
Committee
around which the
biggest controversy in Olympic
history has centered during the
past month, marched in the opening parade.
For All Your
It was an historic occasion in
Automotive Needs
the world of sports for it marked
OPEN SUNDAYS
the start of the first Olympiad
since the pre-war days of 1936
9 MI I P.M.
when the Winter Games were held
at Garmisch Partenkirchen in the
Bavarian Alps and the Summer
Col. 8783-R
competition was, in Berlin under
the eagle eye of Adolph Hitler.

KRAGEN

AUTO SUPPLY

427 So. First

Here it is, students ...your

LAUNDERETTE
No trouble . . . wholly automatic . .. soap FREE

DO YOUR WASH
in 30 minutes. 30c a wash . . . free parking.
All machines are automatic & brand new.

SPORT
COATS
Regulars, Shorts
and Longs

Meanwhile the Spartan varsity,
fresh from a stunning triumph
over the Stanford Indians, are
preparing to go against the San
Francisco State Golden Gators
February 14. They also have a
return match with Stanford on
February 17.
Coach Mumby plans to use his
new scoring system in the Novice
tourney. It has proven popular
with the Bay area wrestling
squads here and has been used in
the Gator and Indian dual meets.
Two organizations at least have
announced their intentions to
back the novice wrestlers in the
tourney Friday.

463 So. 2nd St
Col. 9746-J

Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday

10

to 3 p.m.

SLACKS
All Wool Bedford Cord
Gabardine end Flannel

Otto Galbraith
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
22 W. San Antonio

For Your
Dancing
Pleasure

HE
JUNI0ii PROM

It’s
American

"Forest Fantasy"
eft

CHEF AL

Featuring

invites you to visit

RAY HACKETT’S

SAM’S
for

CULINARY TREATS
"Ask the boys about our
convenient meal tickets"
Right ecrou from LUCKIES

ORCHESTRA

e

isNe.
L.
..../.11:j

WN-3N---’

It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream
BIDS NOW, ON SALE
Library Arch

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TRI GAMMA: Tonight at 7:30
in room 24.
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND PAWAWS: Tonight at
7:30 in Student Y lounge.
Y EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
LUNCHEON: Today at 1:30 p.m.
In Student Y lounge.
Y CABINET MEETING: Today
at 4:30 p.m. in Student Y lounge.

Diamonds will be the topic of
Movies will be shown every
ATTENTION VETERANS three lectures slated for tomor- Monday evening at 7:10 in L210
starting tonight, according to Fran
Will the following vets call at the row at San Jose State college.
Spartan Shop to sign authorizaMrs. Gladys Hannaford, of the Wildman, senior. The films are
tion: Emil Anderson, Ernest An- N. W. Ayer Advertising Co will open to interested students.
The two films scheduled for toderson, Ernest Azevedo, Arthur speak Tuesday on three phases of
Butler, William Richeson, Alfred the diamond industry. Her first night’s showing are: "War Comes
Taylor and Jack Vickers.
lecture is scheduled for 9:30 in the to America" and "Battle of RusAlpha Eta Rho, the Military
Industrial
Arts department for sia."
RALLY
LAST
QUARTER’S
department, and the LiScience
COMMITTEE:
Wednesday
at watchmaking and commerce stu- brary sponsor the movies.
12:30 on Home Economics lawn dents. The topic Is to be "Merchandising Diamonds."
for La Torre pictures.

BASIC MILITARY SCIENCE:
RELIGION IN HIGHER EDUCATION: Tonight at 7:30 at Dr. Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Military
Science building. All Basic stuDeVoss’ home.
dents interested in forming club.
PROBLEMS IN EVERYDAY
RALLY COMMTITLE: Tonight
LIVING: Tonight at 7:30 at Rich’s
at 7 in room 24.
home.
ETA EPSILON: Tonight at 7:30
WAA BOWLING CLUB: Today
and tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. at Jose in room 112.
Bowling Alley.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in
room 24. Important.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Tonight at
7:15 in room L210. Election of officers after picture.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Tonight
at 7:30 in room 111. Short business meeting.
SWIMMING CLUB: Tonight at
7 to 9 at pool. Anyone interested
in being in the swim show or
helping with the mechanics must
attend tonight in order to have a
part.

Lecturer To Give Film Schedule
Talks On Diamonds Starts Today

CLASSIFIED ADS
BOARD for three students. Reasonable. 280 S. 9th St. Bal. 2417-M.
FOR SALE: ’29 Chrysler sedan.
A real buy for $100. Apt. 61, Spartan City.
LOST: Pair of glasses at basketball game Thursday. If found
please return to Information office.
ROOM AND BOARD for three
men in private home. Single beds.
$50 per month each. 357 S. 9th
St., Bal. 7399-W.

Art students will hear Mrs.
Hannaford on the "Romance of
Gem Stones" in room 1 of the Art
building at 2:30.
"Mining Diamonds" will be the
subject of a speech set for room
228 of the Science building at 1:30
for students of economic geology.
Students interested will be welcome to attend any or all of the
lectures.

JOB SHOP
EXAMINATIONS FOR
TEACHING POSITIONS in the
Los Angeles City schools are now
being given for the following
fields: Elementary, Kindergarten primary, Spanish instructor for
Junior College, German instructor
for Junior college.
For further information see
Placement office.

Robinson To Speak
Before Pi Omega Pi

Miss Doris Robinson, of the
Placement office, will be guest
speaker at the meeting this evening of Pi Omega Pi, national
honorary business education fraternity.
The meeting will be held at the
Student Center between Third and
Fourth streets on East San Antonio at 7:30. All commerce, special secondaries, and general secondaries with a major in commerce are invited to attend.

U. S. RESTAURANT
FINE FOODS
MODERATE PRICES
347 So. First
Ballard 8214
Harry T. Downs. Owner-Mgr.

I JOB SHOP I
SECRETARY WANTED: Must
be 25 or older. At Conna (between San Francisco and San
Mateo). $250 per month.
ASSISTANT COST ACCOUNTANT: Woman preferred. Must be
25 or over.. $250 per month.
MESSENGER AND FILE.
CLERK: Local concern. Must
have driver’s license. 5 day week.
$150 per month.

FLOWERS

Chas.C.NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the &AMON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
BACK GUARANTEE

Row,

MA YON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4th & William

SCHOOLMEN’S
SAN
JOSE
CLUB: Meet at Willow Glen
Methodist church Thursday at
5:30 p.m. Everett Lyda, director
of city recreation program, will
speak. All men of State college
faculty are invited. Reservations
may be obtained by phone from
Mr. Stevenson in the Industrial
Arts department.

1;
tI

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 in room
20.
THE FOLLOWING JUN:ORS
are reminded not to forget to report to the Library arch booth
today to sell prom bids: Tom Wall,
Bill Swasey, Leah Keller, George
Gunter, Bob Keller and Leona
Libby.
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AND
ALL OTHER
MAGAZINES

PHILIP MORRIS

offers the smoker an utra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHIUP

MORRIS

College students and
faculty members ore entitled fel
special college rates on’
most magaziom. Place your
orders through us for quick,
reliable service. You con get...

nized, by leading nose and throat specialists as

The Wish,Newspisisve

e:
c;

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation means Lnore
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes!

AYSAL
? Wsslib NereseessIss
Iii~-41$64

$4.25

LIFI

is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

If every smoker knew what

PHILIP

PHILIP MORRIS.

Megesko A UM

ef

$5.501

FORTUNE . . $6.00
Mossarat el IleslikaA
I instsed

A TIM

s10.001

and many other magazines
ORM YOUR COPIR1
TODAY TKROUON

Your
Spartan Shop

CALL DU I 111
FOR I H I

TRY A PACK ...TODAY
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